
Su� Sush� Japanes� Cuisin� Men�
8920 Reseda Blvd, Northridge, United States

(+1)8188821465 - http://www.sunsushibar.com/

A complete menu of Sun Sushi Japanese Cuisine from Northridge covering all 15 menus and drinks can be
found here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What User likes about Sun Sushi Japanese Cuisine:
not pricy, sushi meets price quality, will come back for a local sushi place. general ingredients in sushi handroll,
but have no special sushi, all typical ones they have in any case. read more. The restaurant is accessible and
can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations. What User doesn't like about Sun Sushi

Japanese Cuisine:
I visited this place based on good reviews on Google. I got Salmon and Eel Avocado rolls to go. Rice was

overcooked and salmon was very soft, not fresh at all. Like it was half baked or something. Eel roll was nice.
Some rolls were rolled sloppy. I want to revisit this place and eat indoor. It was 3 stars experience but I will retest
the place again. Service was fast tho and owners were friendly read more. In the kitchen of Sun Sushi Japanese

Cuisine in Northridge, traditional dishes are prepared with original Asian spices fine, At the bar, you can relax
with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. Undoubtedly, the highlight of this establishment is

the delightful Sushi such as Maki and Sashimi, and a lot of fresh vegetables, fish and meat are used to
prepare healthy Japanese dishes.
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